Dear Colleagues,

Thank you for serving on the Cascadia College | University of Washington Bothell Campus Design Review Team (CDRT). CDRT reports to and advises the Chancellor of UW Bothell and the President of Cascadia College regarding project plans that have a temporary or permanent visual and/or functional impact on the campus and surrounding community setting, including historic resources.

The primary purpose of CDRT is to maximize the functionality and desirable experiential qualities of the campus and its facilities; and to encourage creativity, celebrate artistic expression, and enhance the visual landscape and context. Your service is important as we look to strategically align new opportunities with the Campus Master Plan and help plan a cohesive campus into the future.
The executive team’s role is to:

- Identify which project plans warrant the full team’s review;
- Participate in review of DES - or PDG-led campus designs for master plan concurrence; and
- Secure the approvals and consensus of UWB Chancellor and Cascadia College President.

The full Campus Design Review Team’s role is to:

- When requested, provide concurrence of project conformance to the Campus Master Plan for the Chancellor and President;
- On a periodic basis, review smaller project plans for responsiveness to master plan; and
- Review artwork proposed for exterior and shared interior common spaces that is in harmony with the Campus Master Plan and our history.

Thank you for accepting this important responsibility while enriching our campus environment.

Sincerely,

Kristin G. Esterberg, Ph.D.
Chancellor and Professor
University of Washington Bothell

Eric W. Murray, Ph.D.
President
Cascadia College